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From the Editor...
GREEN AND PLEASANT LAND
JACK WOODALL
Driving south from Edinburgh after the
Homecoming Games, on a sunny afternoon last July, we crossed the Borders
and entered miles upon miles of rolling
hill country, the Cheviots. Few trees and
not a house in sight, just fields full of
white sheep and black cattle – but
mostly sheep. Who would have
believed that there was so much empty
space in urbanized England? The sun
shone but the wind was fierce, and
every so often we saw the gigantic,
three-bladed propellers of windmills
turning majestically, feeding the national grid.
It was Sunday, and south of Hadrian’s
Wall we saw a pub advertising a
Carvery, so pulled in. But the carvery
had packed up at 6 o’clock, so we settled for hot pork and stuffing on a
baguette, with salad and crisps on the
side. Rooms were £45 per person per
night, so we drove on south. In the
middle of nowhere we spotted a sign,
with the red rose of quality, marking a
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farmhouse B&B. They had one double
room left, ensuite, for £60. It had a
comfortable bed, kettle with coffee, tea
and biscuits, TV (black-and-white!) and
wonder of wonders, free wireless internet! Full English breakfast the next
morning, pleasant hosts, and our fellow
guests were a middle-aged couple from
Holland, dressed in shorts, heading off
to explore Durham.
We went on to visit York and take a
walk in the sunshine along the battlements of the city wall, very well maintained, from the 14th century fortified
gate of Monk Bar (free entry), with its
Richard III museum, to 11th century
Bootham Bar. There are fine views of
the huge York Minster cathedral near
that section of the wall. Trees and large
flowering shrubs abut the wall on the
inside, including a fine copper beech
and a remarkable yellow Buddleia, with
pompoms along its flower spikes.
Outside the wall was a grass-covered
moat, freshly mown.

Ancient houses abound in the city centre, including the King’s Manor, a
delightfully restored complex of 16th
century buildings with serene courtyards (Henry VIII slept here!), ancient
exteriors and a completely modern
interior with comfortable cafeteria and
Common Room open to the public. It’s
now the Department of Archaeology,
Institute of Advanced Architectural
Studies (there’s a paradox) and Centre
for Mediaeval Studies of the University
of York. Above a doorway is a sculpted
Royal coat-of-arms with a reversed N in
the “PENSE” of the motto “Honi Soit
Qui Mal Y Pense”, carved by a dyslexic
16th century stonemason.
The antiquities of York and the green
countryside made for a very pleasant
summery tour and drive back to
London.

New Passport
Arrangements for
British Nationals in
Brazil

Why is this happening?

These changes are part of a global initiative to streamline the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office passport operation; to reduce administration costs
while improving security and maintaining a high quality of customer
service.

The UK Passport Service Centre for
the Americas and Caribbean
British Embassy
19 Observatory Circle, NW
Washington, DC 20008
United States
The passport team in Washington
aim to process all passport applications within 10 working days after
receiving the correct documentation
and fee.
Overall Cost
The price of a passport is the same in
all our overseas posts. The standard
passport (32 pages) is currently £124,

Swine flu has Brazilian authorities
on alert. Embassy launches travel
advice page
With more than 400 deaths caused by swine flu in Brazil,
the pandemic infection has the country on alert. In Rio de
Janeiro, a number of schools and universities postponed
their return to academic activities until mid-August, and
health authorities are increasingly concerned with measures for prevention and early detection of the new flu.
Aiming at the well-being of the British citizens who living
in or visiting Brazil, the British Consulate prepared an
Advice for Travellers notice, published online and available at the Embassy's
website:(http://ukinbrazil.fco.gov.uk/en/help-for-britishnationals/swine-flu).
The embassy advises British Nationals to seek information
about the swine flu from the Brazilian Ministry of Health
and local authorities and to keep checking for updates to
the travel advice on the FCO website.
The FCO also has a dedicated phone number for all

plus courier fee (payable in US
Dollars).
The average courier postage time
from Brazil to Washington takes
between 3-5 working days.
To apply, please visit our website at:
ukinbrazil.fco.gov.uk

British nationals who might be concerned about the outbreak while overseas: just dial 0044 207 928 1010. The call
is free of charge.
In times like these, the British embassy suggests citizens to
register at LOCATE, a service which helps embassy staff
provide efficient assistance in case of an emergency. It's
also worth registering if you're a British resident in Brazil.
Obviously, it is recommended that you delay travel if you
feel down with respiratory illness and consult your physician immediately in case of symptoms like intense fever,
sore throat, muscle aches and lack of appetite.

British Consulate

What is happening?
Passports for British Nationals in
Brazil will be processed and printed
in Washington from 28th September
2009

What do these changes mean to me?
From 28th September 2009 you
should send your passport application by courier or registered post
directly to:

British nationals who find themselves quarantined overseas should contact their nearest British Embassy or
Consulate requesting consular assistance, even if direct
access to the solicitant may be limited due to quarantine
restrictions.
Glauco Paiva
Press and Communication Manager
British Consulate General - Rio de Janeiro
E-mail: glauco.paiva@fco.gov.uk
T +55 21 2555 9624
C +55 21 9652 8453
www.ukinbrazil.fco.gov.uk

Wanted:
Editor for The Umbrella's Around Rio society page.
Must have ear to ground and ability to arrange for good photos.
Contact the Editor: jackwoodall13@gmail.com
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BRITISH &
COMMONWEALTH
SOCIETY
After the holidays, the BCS resumes
its programme of activities.
The British Community in Rio de
Janeiro (1807-1867)
An illustrated presentation by Dr
Sylvia Lenz in 2 parts
Part 1: Thursday 3rd September 7pm
Part 2: Thursday 17th September 7pm
Sylvia will present in English. The
illustrated presentations will take
about 80 minutes each with plenty of
time for questions.
Sylvia's first presentation will cover
the early British community in Rio
and British visitors to the city.
The second part will cover British
involvement with Rio:
- the Rio-Niteroi ferryboats
- the Drainage System (Rio was only
the second city after
London to install such a system, after
an outbreak of yellow fever had
taken its toll on the foreign
community)
- the expansion & modernizing of
the port, then the biggest in South
America.

Christmas Card Competition
Jeff Gardner

Get ready for one of AmSoc's best
Halloween parties ever. An excellent
way to meet new people is to get
involved. We welcome you to join
either the Halloween or Thanksgiving
committee or Holiday party in
December. Interested: please email
jeneeslocum@yahoo.com

Open to you, your children and
grandchildren – come on, have a go!
The BCS is looking for some bright
new designs for a new print run of
greetings cards for 2009. Winning
entries will entitle the artist to 25 free
cards in their design. Please submit
designs as soon as possible, and by 15
September at the latest. Please call
the office for details.

The American Society welcomes the
new U.S. Consul General of Rio de
Janeiro, Dennis Hearne. Mr. Hearne is
our Honorary President and we will
do our best to make him feel
welcome.
Niteroi ferry

These events are free to all comers.
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On 10th September, jazz pianist,
teacher and author, Jeff Gardner
<www.myspace.com/jeffgardnermusic>
will be featured as part of our Speaker
Series, offering a special concert at the
IBEU Copacabana auditorium. There
will be a charitable donation of R$10
per person.

We only ask you to let the BCS office
know you're coming (tel. 2537-6695
or e-mail bcsrio@bcsrio.org.br) so we
can arrange the catering. We also ask
you to make a voluntary contribution
on the night, the proceeds of which
will be donated to one of the
charities that the BCS supports.

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY

At the Jubilee Hall, behind the
British church and next to the
British School & BCS office in Rua
Real Grandeza 99, Botafogo. Parking
is inside the gates behind the Hall.
Doors open at 7pm with drinks and
snacks provided. The presentation
will start at 7.45pm.

Almost 50 people attended at the
IBEU auditorium venue.

The American Society is going
through a very positive but sometimes
stressful transition period. We are
developing a new website which has
gone live but is still missing some vital
information. We are working hard to
correct and improve our site.
In August, our Speaker Series
showcased a compelling talk about the
financial crisis by Dr. Peter Robertson.

We always welcome new volunteers -we have a lot of exciting plans through
the end of the year. And, of course, we
always welcome new members of any
nationality. Email us to let us know
how we can get you involved.
If you wish to become a member, it is
best to email: membership@amsocrio.org
or leave a message at our new phone
number 2125-9132.
Hope to see you soon at a future
event!

ST ANDREW SOCIETY
The Gathering 2009
This greatest gathering of the clans
in over 200 years took place in
Edinburgh on 25th & 26th July. See
our eye-witness special report on
page 11.
Homecoming Quaich Golf
Tournament
Held on 5th September at Teresópolis. Watch for a full report in
The Umbrella next month.
The Homecoming Caledonian Ball
We're reaching out to all our many
friends in the area to come and join

THE ROYAL BRITISH
LEGION (RBL)

us at the Homecoming 2009
Caledonian Ball in the Golden
Room at the Copacabana Palace
Hotel on 3rd October. This will be
the 23rd year that the Iain MacPhail
Scottish Country Dance Band will
play for us at the Caledonian Ball.
Tickets will go on sale very soon.
Send an e-mail to Suzan Carter at
standrewrio@standrewrio.com.br for
details.
Scottish Country Dancing
It’s time now to start brushing up
your steps for the Homecoming 2009
Caledonian Ball with Audrey and
Robin. What better place to practice
than the Paissandú Club? Go along
on any Tuesday night from 7.30pm,
tell the man on the gate “Dança
escocesa” and in you go. You’ll be
able to buy your ticket for the
Caledonian Ball there at a special
discount price until 15th September.

Branch Members All At Sea
On 21st July 2009 the Brazilian Navy
remembered Brazilian and Allied
sailors lost at sea in two ceremonies,
one conducted at the War Memorial
Monument and the other at sea.
Ron Lees and Steve Carnt represented the Branch in patrol vessel,
NPa Grupuá, under the command of
Tenente Leandro Gomes Mendes, for a
Service of Remembrance just seaward
of Sugar Loaf off Praia Vermelha. The
picture shows Ron Lees, Steve Carnt,
Peter Rabang (formerly in the U.S.
Navy) and other visitors heading out
to sea under fair weather towards
the main dredged channel close to
the Rio shore. Although it was
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intended to conduct proceedings off
Copaca-bana, swell conditions were
such the Command thought it better
to remain within the deep channel
for the service.
Once on station, the First Lieutenant conducted a formal service,
following the protocol of the
Brazilian Navy and, with
some of the visitors well
over 80 years of age,
seating was provided on
the foredeck for those that
needed it, which proved
interesting as the ship
pitched and rolled whilst
not making way. Ship’s
officers, men and Veterans
concluded the homage by
scattering red rose petals
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onto the dark waters, backlit by a
silver sun shining through partially
black clouds, totally appropriate for
the sombre occasion. The Commanding Officer then addressed those
present and invited all to have a
snack and soft drink below as the
ship poked its bow out to sea by Leme
before returning to the Arsenal.
However the visit was not quite over
as our host, Sra Nilda Silva of
SECOM (the navy public communications section), took us all to enjoy
an excellent lunch in the navy
canteen facilities, thus completing a
worthwhile and very satisfactory
long morning.
Brazilian Changing of the Guard
RBL Branch Standard Bearer, Ron
Lees, represented the Branch on
2nd August 2009 at the Flamengo
Memorial for the Changing of the
Guard Ceremony when the Brazilian
Air Force guard was relieved by an
Army guard. Air Force and Army
Bands led a march past reviewed by
senior officers, civilian dignitaries,
Brazilian and foreign veterans and
other representatives, distinguished
WW2
army
veterans
being
specifically invited by General Rui
Catão to take the salute with him
and to participate in a short service
to those fallen during WW2.
Presidential Change
We are not anticipating the 2010
election, but letting members know
that John Mason, a steadfast stalwart
of the Royal British Legion for very
many years and a highly respected
guiding hand on its activities, has
decided to step down as President of
the Rio de Janeiro Branch. The
Branch Committee paid tribute to
the tremendous effort and support
so freely given by John and, whilst
wishing otherwise, reluctantly accepted the reasons he gave for his
decision. The Committee, therefore,
has appointed a new President in
accordance with the Royal British
Legion Charter and is delighted to
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report former Branch Chairman,
Patrick Hamilton-Hill, has agreed to
become our new President with
immediate effect.
Fortunately, the desire to embark on
a round the world cruise was not one
of the reasons John gave for retiring,
so he and Audrey will be attending
the Branch Annual Gala Dinner
Dance, to be held on Friday 6th of
November in the Copacabana
Palace Hotel, which will give the
community an opportunity to
acknowledge the huge contribution
made by them both to the well being
of others in Rio de Janeiro.
Naturally, the following Sunday 8th
of November the Branch will hold its
Service of Remembrance in Christ
Church. All are most welcome.

THE INTERNATIONAL
CLUB

After a very successful, sold-out all
day tour to the ThyssenKrupp Steel
(CSA) plant in Santa Cruz on 14th
August, not to mention our very wet
but nevertheless interesting “Picnic
in the Park” for all ages on 22nd
August in Rio’s wonderful Jardim
Botanico, the InC is gearing up for
our main event of the year!

wax on those curly locks and sideburns
and come do the “Twist and Shout” with
us! We will “rock around the clock” to
Neville’s band, be wined and dined by
the Paissandu Club buffet and have a
chance to win various fantastic raffle
prizes as well as a special prize for the
“best getup”… for those of you who
want to come in costume! By the way,
the 50’s costumes are optional, but
won’t it be fun to see several Marilyns or
Elvises? We have some special surprises
in store for all of you. Tickets are already
selling briskly (at the low price of R$ 100
per person-all inclusive) contact Cathrin
Becker: beckersinbrasilien@gmail.com to
reserve your table now. Everyone is
welcome! Remember, all proceeds
from this event go to fund the InC’s
charity donations for the next fiscal year
so, come join us for good fun for a good
cause.
Mark your calendars now for the next
InC Happy Hour at Rio Scenarium in
Lapa on 4th October,
2009. For further information,
please
contact
Katharina
Germenshausen at:
president@incrio.org.br
Last but not least,
don’t forget our always
popular Christmas
Bazaar scheduled to
take place on 4th
December from 10
am to 5 pm at the
Hotel Sheraton Leblon. For more
information and/or how to participate
as a vendor if you are interested in
selling your wares, please contact
Katharina at: president@incrio.org.br.
This is a great opportunity to buy your
Christmas presents and help our
charities again, since proceeds from
the InC Christmas bazaar also go to
fund our charitable donations for
next year.
Finally, remember that up-to-theminute information on all activities
and events of the International Club
of Rio is always available on our
website: www.incrio.org.br

WOMEN’S DIOCESAN
ASSOCIATION
On 18th September at 8pm, we invite
all The Umbrella readers to join us at this
year’s charity fundraising party; “Let it
Rock”! It will be a tribute to the heyday
of Rock and Roll, so dust off your
poodle skirts and touch up your hair

Christmas Bazaar
At this time of the year we begin to
focus all our efforts on the next
important event on our agenda – the
Christmas Bazaar. We hope that
once again we can count on your
support. This year, the Bazaar is

programmed to take place on
Saturday 5th December starting at
2pm. and as usual, will be held in the
Jubilee Hall, Christ Church, Rua
Real Grandeza 99, Botafogo.
White Elephant Stall
On this stall we offer a varied
assortment of items, for personal use
as well as for Christmas gifts.
Throughout the year, any items we
receive that are almost new and in
good condition are set aside for this
stall. The ladies of the WDA who are
involved in handicraft work are now
very busy embroidering hand towels
and tea towels, among other things.
Christmas Crackers -- As we have said
in previous editions of The Umbrella,
because we are no longer able to
obtain the necessary bangers, this
year the traditional crackers will be
missing from the shelves. However, as
an experiment, we are producing a
small quantity of boxes without the
bangers but including an extra item
inside. Some of the younger children
who are not particularly fond of the
“bangers” may be quite happy with
this version!
As this is an experiment, the ladies of
the WDA would be very grateful if at

some stage after the event, those of
our readers who bought a box of the
“new” crackers would kindly let us
have their opinion by phoning Olive
at 3396-8498. This will enable us to
decide whether or not to produce
them again next year.
SOS: Our stocks of shoeboxes have
run out, so if you happen to have any
lying around the house (adult size
only), could you please send them
along to us?. Many thanks.
Marmalades, pickles and chutneys
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that as from the 15th October we
shall temporarily be stopping the sale
of these products, to stock up for the
Christmas Bazaar.
If you have any of our empty
marmalade/pickle/chutney jars with
the metal tops that we could re-use,
could you please return them to us.
Thank you

These products can be bought any
day during the week during office
hours (9 am. to 4.30 pm.) and
especially on Tuesday mornings,
when all the ladies are present. They
can also be purchased on Sundays
after the Church service. Please note

Note: Donations can be delivered
any day during the week to Karen,
secretary, Christ Church, telephone
2226-7332 or to the BCS secretary,
Gaynor, telephone 2537-6695, between
8.30am. and 4.30 pm. Please remember that between 2 pm. and
3.30pm. when the school finishes,
cars are not allowed into the
grounds.
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Ross spent one full
day working with the
senior steel band; we
have ten players from
Classes 9-11, with
varying levels of experience. Together,
they worked on their
ensemble skills, creating a more unified
sound, as well as
learning new repertoire. Ross taught the
band two pieces from
Trinidad – the ‘Trini
Groove’
and
a
Calypso song, ‘The
Old Lady’, and the
band also worked on
a lively composition
by one of the band
members, Stephanie
Healey. Ross played
examples from professional Trinidad bands,
such as the ‘Renegades’,
who provided inspi-

and more...
THE BRITISH SCHOOL
Visit to Urca by a professional steel
band player Ross Thomas is a
professional steel band player and
tuner from Trinidad and Tobago
and we were delighted to have him
in Urca from the 16th to the 21st
May. Our steel pans needed quite a
lot of attention, so Ross got out his
hammers and beat them for two days
until they were all sounding brighter
and in tune again.
In between beating the pans, Ross
worked with students from Classes 6
to 11, demonstrating his pan skills.
With the school bands, Ross showed
how a steel pan can be used in
different ensembles, performing
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Bob Marley and Jason Mraz. He had
music students from Class 7 performing a ‘Trini Groove’ and the IB
students had the opportunity to
develop their improvisation skills.

ration for future repertoire.
At the end of the four days, Ross had
shown our students that the steel
pan is a versatile instrument that can

be part of other ensembles, and also
that other instruments can be part of
the steel band that we have. Students
from Classes 6 to 8 are invited to
form a steel band, and instrumentalists wishing to join in are
more than welcome. Thanks to Ross
Thomas for his work, and to all the
students for their enthusiastic
participation.
[The Ambassador of Trinidad & Tobago
in Brazil, Her Excellency Monica Clement,
was a guest of honour at the BCS
Commonwealth Celebration party in April.
She was so impressed by the TBS Steel Band
that she arranged Ross’s visit. – Ed.]

OUR LADY OF MERCY
SCHOOL
The classes in the Our Lady of
Mercy School begun on 17th
August for the 4th-12th grade
students, and on 24th August for
the Pre-School to 3rd grade
students, for the safety of the
children
and
following
the
recomen-dations of the Health
Authorities [because of the
pandemic H1N1 flu]. The dates of
some events were changed and the
missed days will be replaced to
complete the 200 day school year.
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On 25th September we will celebrate
the OLM Anniversary, with a
Spaghetti Dinner and Talent Show.

OBITUARY

Aileen Muriel Wiseman
Passed away on 11th August, 2009, aged 89 years. I thank God
for a wonderful life with my wonderful wife, "Minty", for 70
years. May she rest in peace and rise in glory. - Your loving husband, Wal.
The devoted and loving mother of John, Carol, Nick and
Paul and their spouses Paula, Ian, Christine and Andrea.
Thank you, Mum, for giving us the love, care and opportunities that have made us what we are and the beautiful family life that unites us in love. A beloved nanna to Rebecca,
Jacqui, Jayne, Ross, Robert, Martin, Frances and Diogo and
spouses Sean, Tony, Emma and Andy and great-nanna to
Lewis, Bethany, Anahera and Zak. Sister to Pat, Maureen
and Stan (deceased). Funeral service will took place at St.
Nicholas Parish Church, Great Yarmouth on 18th August,
followed by a committal for family members at Gorleston
Crematorium at 3.20 p.m. Donations in support of
research into ME (Myalgic Encephalomyelitis). Cheques
made payable to Action for ME and sent to A. Jary & Sons,
214 Northgate Street, Great Yarmouth NR30 1DH.

D O Y O U T H I N K Y O U M I G H T H AV E A
DRINKING PROBLEM?
AA meetings in English in Rio de Janeiro:
SUNDAYS - Copacabana:
Av. N. S. de Copacabana, 435/1005 - 6 to 7 pm
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS - Botafogo
Rua Real Grandeza, 99 - 6-7 pm.
SATURDAYS - Ipanema
Rua Visconde de Pirajá, 156/610 - 4-5 pm.
Any questions please call
Mr Bob N. 21 2543 5437
or Serge - (21) 9974 8824 sergebdk@gmail.com

OBITUARY

Ian Hurley
Ian Hurley died in a Rio hospital in the early hours of
Monday 20th July. A "Missa do 7º Dia" was held at the Santa
Monica church in Leblon on Monday 27th July.
Ian came to Brazil in the 70s, with his then wife Pat. They
were both very active with The Players, taking part in many
workshops and productions. He retired to the UK, where
sadly his wife died, and he eventually returned to Brazil on
a visit, and met and married Regina, who survives him,
along with his two daughters by his first marriage, Jan and
Adrienne. Ian maintained contact with his friends through
a yearly letter, which was always interesting and entertaining. In February 2007, his letter was published in The
Umbrella as the Best of the Year.
May he rest in peace.
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CHRIST CHURCH
“THIS ‘N THAT”
DAVID WELLER
Dear All,
A collection of thoughts to share with
you all this month.
Firstly our ALPHA course starts this
month in Botafogo, Lagoa and
Recreiro. Please let me know if you’d
like to join one of the groups, and see
the advert lower down this page. The
Course certainly promises to be a quality and stimulating time of discussion,
questions and food. Whether you are
part of Christ Church or not, of great
faith or little, you are warmly invited.
Secondly I’d like to use this opportuni-

ty to thank many members of the
Community for your support, and
words of comfort since my Mother’s
death. I do appreciate your care for me
and I trust I can respond accordingly
whenever the need arises for you. I do
thank God her death was quick, and I
am determined to learn from her example of a dedicated prayer life.
Thirdly, an advance notice. On Sunday
13th December our Community Carol
service will take place at 7pm. Please
mark it in your agendas now. This year
our theme will be “An International
Community”. Following the service,

food will be served in the Hall by representatives of some of Rio’s international community. Details to follow.
Finally last month, I picked up a copy
of a free newspaper when I was in
Bristol SW England. The previous
week the 42nd Bristol Carnival had
taken place amidst much colour and
glory. The headline on the paper said
this “Who needs Rio when you’ve got St.
Paul’s? ”. Having seen the photos
inside, I’d still pick Rio every time.
God Bless,
Rev. David

Wh at is th e poin t of life? Wh at h appen s w h en w e die?
Wh at r elevan ce does Jesus h ave for our lives today?
How do w e deal w ith guilt?
If you w ould like to ex plor e an y of th ese question s,
th en Alph a is for you .

Star tin g 30th August
With gr oups meetin g dur in g th e w eek in Lagoa an d Recr eio an d on
Sun days at Ch r ist Ch ur ch , Botafogo.
Please con tact Rev. David Weller for fur th er details an d if you w ould
like to take par t. Don ’t miss out on th is oppor tun ity.
r ioch aplain @gmail.com, tel. 2539 9488. All w elcome an d it is FREE.

BCS Yearbook - if you are a payed up member and still havenʼt got yours
please get it from the BCS Office: Rual real Grandez 99, Botafogo
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SCOTS TRIUMPH
EDINBURGH

THE ARENA:
very international, with massed pipe
bands from Canada, and other
entrants from the USA, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Australia and New
Zealand; an onlooker in kilt and all
accoutrements but wearing those horrible, clunky Crocs (rubbery sandals); a
Burns impersonator reciting his poems
with appropriate gestures, competing
with the music of the Red Hot Chili
Pipers* (not Peppers!) on the main
stage; dancers – junior championships
– a tiny kid in a blue sailor-suit doing
the hornpipe nimble & neat next to
clumsy older boy in white suit with cap
too big, who made up for lack of
technique by sheer enthusiasm, with
leaps that nearly took him off the stage;
wild boar & apple sausage sold out at
the restaurant marquee, while haggis,
neeps & tatties had the shortest food
queue. The Clan Hay - Belgium pipe
band was admitted to full membership
of the clan in a unique ceremony, and
played their hearts out in response; but
we were disappointed that, in response
to conservation laws, the “bearskins” of
many bands were made of (much
lighter) black nylon strips.
THE GAMES:
African-American
heavy
athlete
Harrison Bailey III, 6ft. 3 in. 120kg, was
announced as having competed all
over the world, including such exotic
places as Copacabana! We were
impressed by strong men hoisting five
huge stone balls from the ground to
the tops of five beer barrels against the
clock, but disappointed by the caber
throwers, only a couple of whom were
able to throw the wooden telephonepole-size cabers to a bolt upright 12
o’clock position; a hammer throw shot
that went astray and nearly clobbered a
lady photographer; spectator in prime
viewing position on the grassy bank but
flat on his back, asleep in the sun;
ubiquitous plastic trash thrown down
on grass quickly collected by an army

Homecoming

Although the South American tent
and the Ian MacPhail ceilidh were
cancelled at the last minute, SAS-Rio
members BCS chair Mary Crawshaw
(clan Macfarlane) and The Umbrella
editor (Carruthers) attended the
Clan Gathering in Holyrood Park,
Edinburgh and met the MacPhails
for a chat. The weather on Saturday
25 July was fabulous with hot sun all
day long. Here are some of our
impressions.

of young folk with metre-long tongs.
Overall winner of the Deuchars World
Highland Games Heavy Events: Aaron
Neighbour from Australia, second
Sean Betz (2008 champion) and third
Larry Brock, both from USA; fourth
was from the Netherlands, only then
came the Scots. No new world records
set.
THE PARADE:
8,000 marched with pipers in clan
groups from Agnew & Barclay to
Urquhart & Young. We supported
them from the side of the Royal Mile
with 20,000 other cheerers-on. The
piper of Clan Wallace – New Zealand,
during a pause in the parade, played a
spirited rendition of Alexander’s
Ragtime Band; another NZ clan
marched with a burly Maori, fierce with
tattooed face and tattered cloak; little
boy with tartan cap and T-shirt
emblazoned with the flag of St Andrew
and the proud slogan “Scottish not
British”; Na Fir Dileas (the Loyal Men Jacobites) led by small chap in tam
o’shanter bearing a claymore point up,
almost as big as himself; participants in
King Arthur type helmet and chain
mail; youth in centre of a clan plugged
into his iPod, evidently marching to a
different drummer; lone chap in
national dress marching while
manipulating a diabolo, to much
cheering from the crowd.

Scots who stayed in Rio – you missed
something special! – Ed.

*See and hear them on YouTube
<http://tiny.cc/N4Yws>
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OFF THE BEATEN TRACK
A HEAD FOR HEIGHTS AROUND RIO DE
CONTAS , BAHIA

HENRY ADLER
The biggest advantage of a trip to Rio de
Contas is once you’ve had your fill of the
town with its colonial gems you can then
do some really outstanding hiking in the
area. The best ones can be done easily
in a day with a light pack holding your
lunch, water, camera and sunscreen.
Beauty is, of course, in the eyes of the
beholder, but I challenge anyone to find
anywhere in Brazil that has three fine
walks, each one quite different from the
others, in one area.
If you only have time for one, then
choose Pico das Almas. It must be one of
the best one-day treks in Brazil. The flora
and geology are spectacular and then
there are the views over the entire valley
and the encircling mountains. For a complete contrast take the Estrada Real walk
which takes you along the old pack animal path dating from 1728, when large
quantities of gold were discovered and
brought down the serra to Livramento.
The path is still partly paved with the
original huge cobblestones and sports
dry stone walls, as if it were a tropical
“Yorkshire”. The third trek is to Pico de
Itobira on the opposite side of the valley
from Almas.
PICO DAS ALMAS (1958m)
You’ll need transport or a very long,
dusty walk to get to the start of the trail
to Almas. You don’t really need a guide
as the trail is fairly clear but you’ll probably need one to find the unsigned trailhead. And he may have transport if you
don’t.
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The walk heads out across the valley. On
the far side there are the first of many
strange rock outcrops which sprout from
the valley floor at varying degrees of
inclination: some are almost horizontal,
others almost vertical, most often
inclined in several directions. It looks
rather like rock seen through a kaleidoscope or the kids’ game of ‘pick up
sticks’. In some places they unfurl rather
like waves or as if the ground had been
bent back on itself and the rock had
popped out. The path then slowly starts
winding its way up the slope of the
mountain and the flora starts appearing.
The variety is amazing but they had one
thing in common: they were all shades of
yellow! As our guide said “É setembro
então é o mês amarelo” (It’s September,

the yellow month). The flowers appear
in clumps like small carpets or isolated
behind rocks or in crevices. And the natural variation shows in the same plant
having distinctly different shades of yellow flowers in different locations.
As the trail gets steeper, the views get
better; you can see the length and
breadth of the valley all the way across
to the peaks of Itabira and Barbado on
the other side. It also gets rockier until
you come to a rock tunnel. Here you find
a concentration of flora including
orchids, yellow flowers of course. It takes
about 3 hours to the top from where you
have long views along the ridge to the
head of the valley, the lake behind the
town and down the other side into the
next valley. To your surprise, on the way
down, you spot plants you hadn’t seen
on the way up!
If you think there are a multitude of
plants, you’re in good company.
Botanists from Kew Gardens & the Jardim
Botanico spent many years exploring and
cataloging this botanical “hotspot”. You
can buy books in town, both technical
and ‘coffee table’, on the results. You
also see what you have missed the rest
of the year!
PICO DE ITOBIRA (1970m)
Itobira Peak is on the other, eastern side
of the valley. It’s even further from town
so transport is necessary. The rocky peak
looks down a broad valley and is shaped
rather like the dome of an astronomical
observatory so the path to it is obvious.
This is a “classic” walk through flowerfilled grassy areas bounded by groves of
trees, through stiles in dry stone walls
and steadily up to the base of the peak.
You reach the summit by scrambling up
the rock. From the top you have spectacular views all around. The flora here is
again predominately yellow, but many
are different flowers from those on
Almas. On the way down there’s a small
waterfall and pool to cool off in.
ESTRADA REAL
The Estrada Real starts a few kms down
the road to Livramento. The trail starts
alongside Raposa Chalés which conveniently has a bar, a pool and tremendous views across and down the valley.
The path is paved in part with huge,old

Hiking on Pico das Almas

stones. You can follow the path all the
way down to a pool where the local
kids swim and dive. It’s much more
interesting to take any of the unofficial
tracks the other side of the wall and
head off diagonally across the valley
towards the Brumado Falls. The flora is
dominated by cacti of all shapes, sizes,
prickliness and flowers, some yellow
but plenty of others too -- quite unexpected and a complete contrast to
Almas and Itobira. The vegetation is
decidedly sertão-like, dry and thorny
and there are huge termite nests strewn
over the area, which is rich in birds. It’s
also where you find carvoeiro leaves –
huge and used in the past as writing
paper by the locals, thanks to their velvet-like surface.
It’s a long haul to the top of the falls
themselves but you can get some excellent views by scrambling up rock outcrops. Depending on the water flow you
may see a series of 4 sequential falls,
twin falls merging into one as they drop,
or just a single, wide fall. You can even
scramble to the bottom of the falls -but remember, you have to climb up
again.
Congratulations if you manage to do all
three hikes - you’ll have seen the best of
Rio de Contas and region.

Based on John Ajvide Lindqvist's bestselling novel and set in snowbound 80's
Stockholm, lonely teenage protagonist
Oscar befriends the girl next door (Eli)
who just happens to prefer blood to
milkshake, but whose own desperate
isolation leads her to spare Oscar for
the sake of simply having a friend.
More likely to make you reach for the
tissues than a crucifix, Kåre Hedebrant
and Lina Leandersson both give
sensitive, fragile performances that
ring true for any teenager's search for
acceptance and place in the world.
Director Thomas Alfredson makes the
most of his low budget with clever,
minimal special effects, just a spattering of blood and a stunning finale which
will stay with you for a long time after.
On more conventional horror ground,
Sam Raimi serves up the deliciously

titled Drag Me to Hell (Arraste-Me Para o
Inferno), a comedy-horror in the vein of
Raimi's early films with which he made
his name in the 80s, before going on to
collect his big paycheck in the
Spiderman franchise.
Ambitious bank clerk Christine Brown
learns the hard way that you should
never refuse an old gypsy lady a loan
extension. Throw in a curse, three days
of taunting visitations by a demon and
the possibility of being literally dragged
to hell on the horizon and you have a
seriously irked deskworker.
Raimi resists the temptation to go all out
on special effects to give a master class
in jolts and shock horror. The sound
design of the film that is perhaps the
most impressive, the creaking walls and
sudden rattling household items, prove
that if done the right way they can
make your hair stand on end -- or as a
few victims in the screening I attended
did, literally jump out of your seat.
Laughs also account for about half the
fun as gruesome set-pieces are
delivered with slapstick choreography,
including a Loony Toones-esque anvil
dropping on someone's head, causing
one of those unlucky eyeball-landingin-the-mouth situations we all regret.

Bruno may not be a horror film but
there are plenty of victims at the hand of
Sacha Baron Cohen's latest comic
creation. Bruno is the 19-year-old gay
Austrian TV presenter of the fashion
expose Funkyzeit (the most popular
German-language fashion show, outside
Germany). Sacked from his show and
seeking a career change Bruno heads
stateside to try and crack America.
Flaunting his overt campness on TV
chat shows, at wrestling contests, in the
face of real-life politicians and other
unlucky individuals, Baron Cohen´s
sociopolitical comedy targets homophobia and society’s obsession with
fame. While watching, one also wonders
just how far we all might play along if
we were confronted by such an extreme
character. In this sense there's more to
Baron Cohen's film than only making
people look stupid and while the jokes
may at times be crude, low-brow, and in
the worst possible taste, if you can
evaluate a film's power from the
reaction it has inside you then Bruno is
very successful; Rarely have I clenched
my fists so hard and wanted my seat to
swallow me whole to save me from the
embarrassment of what I knew was
going to come next. Excruciating, but
very, very funny.
Matthew Holden

Film Review

Sweden is not known for its horror
films, but it certainly makes for a
chilling location in Let the Right One In
(Deixa Ela Entrar). Part vampire film,
part romance, part coming-of-age story,
Let the Right One In has been gaining
steady appreciation over the last 18
months around the world for its fresh
perspective and tender reimagining of
the vampire movie genre.
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MAKING TRUE
EVERLASTING FRIENDS
Michael Stuart McLauchlan,
age 17

Adventures

As a student of the British School of Rio
de Janeiro, I am very fortunate to be
able to participate in the unique and
challenging Duke of Edinburgh’s
International Award (DoE) programme
that manages to capture the essence of
what is lacking in the day-to-day
academic classroom. It aims to equip
students between the ages of 14 to 25
with life skills to make a difference to
themselves, their communities and the
world, with the focus being teamwork,
leadership and independent and
creative thought.
The programme consists of three levels
(bronze, silver and gold), each
successive one requiring a greater
degree of commitment, and there are
several things a participant must do in
order to achieve these awards. First on
the list is to undertake an adventurous
journey. I usually do hiking for 4–6 days
in the wilderness with other people of
my age. Second is community service. I
help out with arranging the DoE
department with equipment so that
future participants have functional tents
and good stoves! (Nothing is worse than
a faulty tent – believe me, I’ve been
there!) Third is to develop any personal
interest under the “skills” section. I play
in the British School’s Steel Band which
counts for this. To finalise each level, you
need to undertake some sort of Physical
Recreation. I run around the Lagoa (7.8
km) regularly, which counts as a method
of keeping physically fit and healthy.
I have been a participant of the award
scheme since 2006, and am currently
doing my Gold. I have been to several
places such as Cachoeiras de Macacú,
Serra da Mantiqueira, Ilha Grande,
Paraty and Itatiaia, hiking over
mountains and camping in the most
remote areas. Nobody goes through the
programme without being able to tell a
few stories... I have managed to cook
(and eat!) the most burnt pasta whilst
another group had the complete “arroz,
feijão” and “farofa”; I have gone to the
“bathroom” at the darkest and coldest
of hours with the ever present feeling
that nasty creepy crawlies are rampant
in this part of the world, and have gone
without a proper bath for quite a long
time (except for a quick dip in the
river!). In Paraty, our group managed (I
have no idea how...) to take the wrong
poles for our tent (hence we and our
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belongings were flooded after a
torrential thunderstorm!); break our
poles on the second day (thankfully it
did not rain!) and eventually lose them
on the third day! I have had things leak
inside my rucksack (with all my clothes
smelling like Pineapple Clight for a
whole DoE expedition) and have had to
climb peaks with a 20 kilo rucksack on
my back! If I had charged the number
of times I heard “Are you kidding? You
are going up THAT!?” by the locals we
asked for directions along the way, I
would be richer than the Queen herself!
A friend managed to sleep on top of an
ant hill, another one managed to fall
down a ditch (laughing...) and another
sat down on his rucksack and said he
would not budge an inch until his father
came to pick him up. Only thing was, we
had no idea where we were! He
continued in the end...
After reading a couple of my stories
about DoE experiences, you must be
wondering why I even bother signing
up for it! Frankly I do think that way too
when I’m trudging along in the rain
carrying a heavy rucksack, with blisters
on my feet and a rumbling in my

stomach. However I always find myself
finishing the DoE expedition with a
smile on my face saying “That was
worth it!” What was worth it? Me being
together with my closest mates,
appreciating the most breathtaking
scenery, getting away from everything
(literally!), and having this great sense
of accomplishment. Being able to get
to the top of a mountain and say “I did
it!” makes anyone feel good. I do not
have enough words to express how
much I have gained from the DoE. It is
the most gratifying and unique
programme I have ever done. I have
made several good friends, students
and teachers alike and have learnt
about “teamwork” and “friendship”.
This programme takes you out of the
classroom and prepares any student for
their adult life.
The school’s motto is “Knowledge
and Friendship”. We get the
knowledge on the Monday to Friday
basis, but the true everlasting
friendship we get on programmes
such as this one.
My eternal
gratitude to the British School and to
all the teachers who run it!

FORDLANDIA
The Rise and Fall of Henry Ford’s Forgotten Jungle City
By Greg Grandin
Illustrated. 416 pp. Metropolitan
Books/Henry Holt & Company. $27.50

In 1927, Ford, the richest man in the
world, needed rubber to make tyres,
hoses and other parts for his cars. Rubber
does not grow in the USA, and European
producers enjoyed a virtual monopoly on
the rubber trade because of their Asian
colonies. So, typically, the car magnate
decided to grow his own. The site chosen
for Ford’s new rubber plantation was an
area of some 2.5 million acres on the
banks of the Tapajós River, a tributary of
the Amazon about 600 miles from the
Atlantic. It took Ford’s agents approximately 18 hours to reach the place by
riverboat from the nearest town.
Ford’s vision was a replica Midwestern
town, with modern plumbing, hospitals,
schools, sidewalks, tennis courts and even
a golf course. There would be no drink or
other forms of immorality, but gardening
for all and chaste dances every week.
Fordlandia would not just make car
production more efficient. By applying
the principles of rational organization to
turn out goods at an ever faster pace,
Ford would also be im-proving the lives of
those who worked in the new town,
bringing health and wealth to American
mana-gers and Brazilian laborers alike. In

of four of his
children.
Indeed, Joseph
Conrad’s “Heart
of Darkness” resonates through
every page of
this book, as
the white men
struggle and succumb to the jungle. In
1929, two Ford employees, Johansen, a
Scot, and Tolksdorf, a German, headed
upriver with orders to collect rubber
seeds. Instead, they went on an
alcoholic bender, marooned their cook
on a deserted island and ended up in
the tiny town of Barra.

Meanwhile, some of the Americans brought
in to run the project went mad. One man
hurled himself from a boat into a nest of
alligators. The wife of one official recalled
the flying bugs with “claws just like lobsters.”
Grandin paints a Conradian portrait of
Einar Oxholm, the Norwegian ship’s captain
appointed manager of Fordlandia. We see
him sipping rum (in defiance of company
policy) as the fledgling community
disintegrated. Oxholm was honest, but
otherwise entirely unsuited to his task,
knowing nothing whatever about
cultivating rubber or managing men on
land. He would finally return to the
United States, leaving behind the graves

Given the obstacles, it is astonishing how
much the creators of Fordlandia did
achieve. During its brief heyday,
Fordlandia boasted red fire hydrants on
neat streets, running water, a sawmill, a
water tower and weekly square dancing.
But the intransigence of the jungle,
changes in the world economy and war
ensured its ignominious demise. The
Ford Motor Company invested $20
million in Fordlandia. In 1945 it was sold
to the Brazilian government for
$244,200.

Books

With “Fordlandia,” Greg Grandin, a
professor of history at New York Univer-sity,
tells a haunting story of Henry Ford’s
failed endeavour to export Main Street
America to the jungles of Brazil.
Fordlandia was a commercial enterprise,
intended to extract raw material for the
production of motor cars, but it was
framed as a civilizing mission, an attempt
to build the ideal American society within
the Amazon. As described in this fascinating account, it was also the reflection of
one man’s personality — arrogant,
brilliant and very odd.

Grandin’s words, this outpost of modern
capitalism was to be “an example of his
particular American dream, of how Fordstyle capitalism – high wages, humane
benefits and moral improvement – could
bring prosperity to a benighted land.”
That blueprint may have worked in Ford’s
River Rouge plant in Dearborn, Michigan,
but it most emphatically did not work in
the jungle. Instead of a miniature but
improved North American city, what Ford
created was a broiling, pestilential hellhole
of disease, vice and violence, closer to
Dodge City than peaceable Dearborn.
The American overseers found it hard to
retain employees, who tended to wander
off after earning enough to satisfy their
immediate wants. Those who stayed died in
large numbers, from snakebite, malaria,
yellow fever and numerous other tropical
afflictions. Prohibition was supposed to
be rigorously upheld, but after a day spent
hacking at the encircling jungle, the
workers headed to the bars and bordellos
that sprang up around the site. Knife
fights erupted; venereal disease was rife.
Along with prohibition, Ford’s other rules
were also resented, particularly the imposed diet of brown rice, whole-wheat bread
and tinned peaches. When a new cafeteria
was introduced in place of waiter service,
the men rioted, destroying the mess hall and
wrecking every vehicle on the property.

The great carmaker himself witnessed
none of this. He never set foot in the town
that bore his name, yet his powerful,
contradictory personality influenced
every aspect of the project. Ford’s
Amazon team had plenty of able men,
but as Grandin observes, “what it didn’t
have was a horticulturalist, agronomist,
botanist, microbiologist, entomologist or
any other person who might know
something about jungle rubber and its
enemies” — the lace bugs and leaf blight
that laid siege to the rubber trees, the
swarms of caterpillars that left areas of the
plantation “as bare as bean poles.”

By BEN MACINTYRE New York Times
(Submitted by Eduardo Domingues)
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Exciting Times at Japeri
Golf
Peter Doyle

Sports

Rio de Janeiro has three golf courses
all within 45 minutes driving distance
from Botafogo. Gávea G.C.C. and
Itanhangá G.C. are limited to members only and are expensive to join, as
well as being fairly exclusive. But Rio
also has one Public Municipal Golf
Course in Japeri, situated in beautiful
rolling country-side, just off the Nova
Rodoviária Dutra (Saída 199), 6 km
before the first pedágio and 7 km from
the Dutra. You drive through the town
of Engenheiro Pedreiro and, as you
come out of there it is immediately on
your left hand-side. You cannot miss it.
It is a superb 18-Hole (Alternate Tees)
golf course (there is space to expand
to a full 18 holes). You pay a moderate Green Fee and can hire clubs,
balls and caddies. Nothing is compulsory, except the Green Fee, payable
in advance, the equivalent of US$10
per weekday, double on weekends.
The course was designed and
constructed by golf architect Ricardo
Pradez (currently in Illinois). The
funds (roughly one million US
dollars) were donated by “The Royal
& Ancient Golf Club of St Andrews”
(at the request of Vicky Whyte),
Nationwide Mutual (Philip Healey),
Veirano Advogados (Ronaldo Veirano), the former Mayor of Japeri,
Carlos Morais Costa and the
Members of Gávea G. C.
Today, Granado and Chris Freeman,
the R&A and Gávea G.C. members
are largely instrumental in paying the
monthly maintenance expense. Approval has been issued under the Lei
Incentivo ao Esporte, which allows taxpaying companies to allocate 1% of their
tax payable to socially beneficial
sporting entities. From 2010, this will
make the Associação Golf Público de
Japeri self-sufficient financially.
There is a Head Pro and three qualified golf instructors, as well as a secretary, two tractor drivers, three golf
gardeners and two night watchmen.
The course is a beautiful course to
play, being roughly equal to Teresópolis G.C. a few years ago. It is a par
72 course. It is a very important
social project bringing the sport of

Rio de Janeiro Governor Sérgio Cabral visits JaperI Public Golf Course

golf within the reach of those that
are not so well financially endowed.
SOCIAL PROJECT OBJECTIVES:
• Education – golf has as its principal
characteristics the qualities of
honesty (the player is his own
referee) and sporting spirit.
• Support for Youth – 100 Japeri kids
have two golf lessons a week, plus
lunch, and free medical/dentistry
care. There is a waiting list for kids
wanting to join, only limited by the
maximum number that any one
instructor can handle. It keeps the
kids off the streets.
• Socio-economic Impact in the
region – it has raised the perception
of Japeri in the eyes of businessmen
and attracted many firms to the
Japeri Industrial Estate.
• Environment – the golf course has
protected 72 hectares from being
invaded and preserved natural life
within its confines.
COPA DE CAMPEÕES
On Saturday, 8th August, the "Grupo
Os Dez", made up of very keen
Portuguese businessmen golfers,
flew out from Lisbon to play in the
Rio State Golf Federation's "Copa de
Campeões", hosted this year by the
Associação Golfe Público de Japeri.
They brought with them ten very
elegant trophies for the first ten
places, plus a host of magnificent
raffle prizes. On the Thursday, Vicky
Whyte hosted them, as they shook off
their jet-lag at Gávea G.C.C.
Friday was "practice day", as they got
the measure of the Japeri Golf
Course. On the Saturday, business
was serious with the "Copa de
Campiões" in the morning and a
delicous late churrasco luncheon,
before the Mayor of Japeri presented
the Trophies and drew the Raffle.
Local knowledge and skill was too

Vitória Monterio teaches the Governor how to do it

Young golfer Anderson Nunes in action

much. Japeri and other Carioca players swept the board and the Portuguese returned to Lisbon emptyhanded, but very contented and
vowing to come back in a winning
mood next year.
GOVERNADOR SÉRGIO CABRAL
VISITS
On 10th August, Rio Governor Sérgio
Cabral visited the Japeri course by
helicopter to hear about the social
project. He was presented with a
medal, a tee-shirt, a key-ring and a
golf club. One of the club’s student
players, Vitória Monteiro, taught the
Governor the first elements of golf.
See the website with more photos at
<www.japerigolfe.com.br>

ADVERTISE IN THE UMBRELLA: 2537-6695
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Navigating the Napa Valley
Jeni Bonorino

“Great!” you say, “I want to go to
Napa Valley.” So what’s next? Timing
is everything. While any time is a fine
time to visit a winery, there is no time
like harvest time. California’s grape
harvest, or the annual picking of the
grapes, typically takes place from
September through October. This
perfect season of the year is a vision
of rustic fall colors swirled together
with the excitement of people
working in the vineyards.
With roots dating back to the mid
nineteenth century, Napa Valley is
home to over 300 wineries, which
receive 5 million visitors each year.
Red, white and sparkling wines are
produced in Napa with Cabernet
Sauvignon and Chardonnay leading
the way. Other grape varietals such as
Merlot and Zinfandel produce fine
red wines while international
sparkling wine producers such as
Mumm and Domaine Chandon have
chosen to call the Napa Valley their
home.
Anyone visiting San Francisco can
find a day excursion to the wine
country offered by different tour
operators. Prices from the city
generally range from $65 to $95 and
include a visit to two wineries
followed by a casual lunch. While
this is a fine choice for a quick look
at the wine country, I strongly advise
staying for a day or two.
A perfect visit to Napa would involve
multiple winery visits, lots of eating,
relaxation at a spa, a hot air balloon
ride, possibly a bike ride down the
famous Silverado trail and a visit
to the Napa Premium Shopping
Outlets.
Navigating the 30 miles that make up
the Napa Valley is easy if you
understand the lay of the land. Napa
Valley runs north to south, with the
main road, Highway 29, acting as the
divider of wineries along the left and
right hand side. Parallel to Highway

Within this 30-mile span there are
five major regions. Starting in the
south and heading north is the city
of Napa followed by Yountville,
Rutherford/Oakville, St. Helena and
Calistoga.
If choosing to explore the wine
country via car I suggest either
designating a driver or hiring one for
the day, because every winery has a
tasting room and most wineries are
next door to each other, so it is easy
to visit five wineries in one
afternoon. Other transportation
options include hiring a local tour
operator, taking the 3-hour Napa
Valley Wine Train tour, or tasting
wines via your bicycle while peddling
down the 29 miles of the Silverado
Wine Trail.
The Napa Valley is truly a world-class
wine region with great wineries and
restaurants in every corner. With so
many to choose from it is important
to narrow down the selection to the
“must sees” for new visitors. Starting
in the southern region of Yountville,
Domaine Chandon is an impressive
winery to visit with a state-of-the-art
facility and well-manicured vineyards.
They offer an informative one-hour
wine tour, which can be followed up
by lunch at their beautiful Etoile
restaurant.
While in Yountville all lovers of fine
wine should visit three classic
wineries: Silverado, Dominus and
Stag’s Leap. All lovers of fine foods
must have a meal at the French
Laundry, one of Restaurant Magazine’s
“Top 50 Restaurants in the World.”
As you head north towards the
Oakville/Rutherford region you will
see more wineries lined along both
sides of Highway 29. It is important
to pace yourself as there is much to
take in. Key wineries visits in this
region should include Robert
Mondavi, Harlan, ZD, Girgich Hills
and Rubicon Vineyards (owned by
Francis Ford Coppola).
Continuing north towards the St.
Helena region you will run in to the
CIA, or Culinary Institute of
America. Plan to have your next
eating adventure at their famous
Greystone Restaurant after visiting the

Duckhorn, Franciscan and V.Sattui
wineries.
Creeping to the top of Napa Valley
you will arrive in Calistoga. Here you
should be sure to visit the Chateau
Montelena winery, famous for
beating out some of France’s finest
wine estates in a 1976 wine tasting
held in Paris.
Once you are exhausted from tasting
wine -- yes it can happen -- head to
one of Calistoga’s natural hot spring
spas. In the mood for something
more daring? Take a hot air balloon
ride over the vineyards. Ready for
some retail therapy? Head to the
home of high label fashion at the
Napa Valley Premium Outlets.

Good Living

While all 50 states in the United
States produce wine, nothing says
quality like Napa Valley. A California
dream located 80 kilometers (50
miles) northeast of San Francisco,
Napa Valley is home to some of
California’s top wineries including
Robert Mondavi, Stag’s Leap and
Chateau Montelena.

29 is the famous Silverado Trail
which was built in 1852. Today this
trail holds some of Napa’s most
influential wineries including Stag’s
Leap, Duckhorn and Silverado.

For those of you who want to
continue to tour the wine country,
head over to Sonoma Valley.
Considered the birthplace of
California wines, Sonoma Valley sits
to the left of Napa and to the right of
the Pacific Ocean. A cooler winegrowing region famous for its red
wines made from the Pinot Noir
grape and white wines made from
the Chardonnay grapes, Sonoma’s
key famous wine region is the
Russian River Valley. World-class
wineries include Chateau St. Jean,
Gloria Ferrer, Ferrari-Caranno,
Kenwood, Kunde and Ravenswood.
A restaurant not to miss is The Girl
and The Fig located on the Sonoma
Town Square.
For more information my door is
always open.
Jeni
http://www.wine4her.com

Fun Wine Facts
One barrel of wine makes about
1200 glasses of wine.
One vine annually produces
between four and six bottles of
wine, or 20 and 30 glasses.
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make it harder for a person to
commit virtual fraud.
-- Henry Adler
TRAFFIC TICKETS
If you are ticketed for a light or
medium traffic violation (multa por
infração leve ou media), and have not
had one of those in the last 12
months, you need not pay the fine,
but you will lose points.

Top Tips

FIRE SAFETY
I never realized that a wet dishcloth
can be a one-size-fits-all lid to cover a
fire in a pan!
This is about how to deal with a
common kitchen fire ...oil in a frying
pan. At the Fire Fighting Training
school they would demonstrate this
with a deep fat fryer set on the fire
field. An instructor would don a fire
suit and using an 8 oz cup at the end
of a 10-foot pole toss water onto the
grease fire. The results got the
attention of the students. The water,
being heavier than oil, sinks to the
bottom where it instantly becomes
superheated. The explosive force of
the steam blows the burning oil up
and out. On the open field, it
became a thirty foot high fire-ball
that resembled a nuclear blast.
Inside the confines of a kitchen, the
fire ball hits the ceiling and fills the
entire room -- see the YouTube video
at AKitchenOilFire1.wmv.
Also, do not throw sugar or flour on
a grease fire. One cup of either
creates the explosive force of two
sticks of dynamite. This is a powerful
message -- watch the video and don't
forget what you see. Tell your whole
family about this video. Or better yet,
send this to them.
P.S. Also remember to turn off the
vent over your stove if it's on at the
time of a fire.
-- Les Hayes

IMPORTANT: INTERNET
BANKING
When internet security is an issue it
is always advisable to take special
precau-tions.
A
friend
from
SERPRO, Paulo Emery, has sent us 3
interesting tips for any banking
transactions on the internet.
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Just go to DETRAN and ask for the
form to convert the violation into a
warning, based on Art. 267 of the
CTB (Brazilian Traffic Code) – see
below. Take a photocopy of your
driving licence and the notice of the
fine. In 30 days you will receive a
written warning in the post.

Whenever you are going to use any
internet banking service you should
follow these 3 tips to check the
authenticity of the website in
question:

Art. 267 - Poderá ser imposta a
penalidade de advertência por escrito à
infração de natureza leve ou média,
passível de ser punida com multa, não
sendo reincidente o infrator, na mesma
infração, nos últimos doze meses, quando
a autoridade, considerando o prontuário
do infrator, entender esta providência
como mais educativa.
-- Henry Adler

1-Minimize the page - If the virtual
keyboard is minimized as well then it
is correct. If the keyboard remains
on the screen in full size that means
it is a fake! Do not type anything in.
2-Every time you enter your bank
website always type in a wrong access
password on the first attempt. If an
error message appears it means that
the website does belong to the bank
because their system has the means
to verify your password. If you type in
the wrong password and an error
message does not appear it is a bad
sign. Pirate sites have no means of
checking the information, their
main objective is to capture your
password.
3- Every time you enter the bank
website check to see if there is an
icon of a padlock at the foot of the
page. Double click on this icon and a
small pop-up window should appear
with information regarding the
authenticity of the site. On some of
the pirate sites the padlock does
appear but when you double click
nothing happens.
These 3 procedures are very simple,
but they will guarantee that you can

[The Umbrella is happy to publish these
items as a community service, but takes
no responsibility for the accuracy of any of
the above information. – Ed.]

Disclaimer
The editors of
The Umbrella accept
no responsibility for claims made
either
in the advertisements or the classifieds, and the opinions
expressed in the articles published are those of the writers,
and not of
The Umbrella.

Letters...

5

6

Sudoku

Dear Editor,
I would like to point out how much I enjoyed the speech
at the American Society on 3rd August. The insights and
the information that Prof.Dr. Peter Robertson shared
with the audience fostered important thoughts about
how the financial system works and develops.
Congratulations and thanks for the invitation!
I would also like to register how interesting and wellwritten the article "Bubble Trouble" by Quentin Lewis
was. His previous article with a chart comparing the
aftermath of the 1929 and 2008 financial crashes was
also very original and stirring. I am not quite sure that I
have met him, but I would enjoy talking to him, if he is
available.
Marcelo Henriques de Brito
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RESULT FOR AUGUST - Across: 7. Arc, 9. South American, 10. Y-fronts, 12. Clutter, 13. Gift horse, 14. 'tween, 15. Plenipotentiary, 20. Reins,
22. Exception, 24. Custard, 25. Breadth, 28. Rateable value, 29. Ply. Down: 1. Ashy, 2. Burr, 3. Shanghai, 4. Amuser, 5. Tracheae, 6. Acquit,
7. Anathema, 8. Currency, 11. Frill, 15. Pork-chop, 16. Emissary, 17. Overdraw, 18. Top-heavy, 19. Roost, 21. Shanty, 23. Cobalt, 26. Dell, 27. Heel.
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Across: 6. Corn- for breakfast, snow- for Xmas (5); 7. Mystery
story (3-3-2); 10. Nanette? No, no! Nearly (7); 11. Attain (7);
12. Beats a shower for soaking (7); 13. Foot and mouth disease
(7); 14. Shipped order (11); 19. Large. Especially concerning
untruths (7); 21. Souvenir (7); 23. Ecuador is on it (7); 25. This
type of weapon gives a bigger bang (7); 26. A great Hindu
prince (8); 27. Happen (5)
Down: 1. Pole of this type is geographically different (8); 2. A
trio of duets? (6); 3. Eurasian rose (5-5); 4. Starry burst of
brightness (4); 5. Movie theatre (6); 6. Flacid (6); 8. Mounted
equestrians can do it (7); 9. French river (5); 13. Masonry of
this type usual means tombstones (10); 15. Petroleum derivative (7); 16. Trend (8); 17. Baby owl (5); 18. Dread (6); 20.
Relating to the eye (6); 22. Indicates long syllable (6); 24. Bum
end (4)
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Result for August
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The Umbrella is published monthly by the British and
Commonwealth Society of Rio de Janeiro. Print run: 900
copies. Deadline: second to last Monday/month
Editor: Jack Woodall jackwoodall13@gmail.com
Graphic Design & Desktop Publishing:
Marcia Fialho marcia@marciafialho.com.br
Films & Printing: Gráfica Falcão.
Society articles are the responsibility of each society.
The Umbrella is distributed free to all members of the Rio
de Janeiro BCS, American Society, The St. Andrew Society
and The Royal British Legion.
Classified ads: Gaynor Smith at the BCS office: Tel: (21)
2537-6695, Fax: (21) 2538-0564. E-mail: bcsrio@bcsrio.org.br
Commercial non-classified ads:
please inquire about technical procedures with
Marcia Fialho. marcia@marciafialho.com.br
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Societies INFO

DEADLINE for our October 2009 edition is
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

21 (2nd-to-last Monday of

the month). Please send your articles – letters –
ads as soon as possible. Thank you
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OCTOBER
03 SAS Caledonian Ball 8pm
04 InC Happy Hour Rio Scenarium 7pm
06 InC New Members Gathering 10am
15 InC Cafezinho 10am
21 InC Jewelery designer Maria Oiticica visit 9:30am
30 InC General Meeting 10:30am
NOVEMBER
05 InC New Members Gathering 10am 10:00
06 RBL Annual Gala Dinner Dance
07 InC Visit to cachaca distillery “Magnifica” and
coffee farm Pão Grande 9am
08 RBL Remembrance Service
19 InC Cafezinho 10am
DECEMBER
03 WDA Christmas Bazaar
04 InC Holiday Bazaar *changed date* 10:30am
10 InC Cafezinho Sao Conrado 10am

Calendar

The British & Commonwealth Society of Rio de Janeiro - Rua Real
Grandeza 99, Botafogo, 22281-030. Secretary: Gaynor Smith.
Office hours: Mon to Fri from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm - Tel: 25376695 - Fax: 2538-0564 - bcsrio@bcsrio.org.br - www.bcsrio.org.br
The American Society of Rio de Janeiro - Membership: membership@americansociety.org.br
President: president@americansociety.org.br www.americansociety.org.br International Club of Rio de Janeiro - General
Inquiries: inquiries@incrio.org.br - President:
president@incrio.org.br www.incrio.org.br The British School BOTAFOGO: Rua Real Grandeza 87, 22281-030. Tel: 2539-2717,
Fax: 2266-5040 URCA: Av. Pasteur 429, 22290-240, Tel: 25435519, Fax: 2543-4719. BARRA: Rua Mário Autuori 100, 22793-270,
Tel: 3329-2854 - http://www.britishschool.g12.br
Emails: edu@britishschool.g12.br and admissions@britishschool.g12.br
The American School - Estrada da Gávea 132, Gávea,
Tel: 2512-9830 - www.earj.com.br - admission@earj.com.br Our
Lady of Mercy School - Catholic American School in Botafogo Rua Visconde de Caravelas 48, Botafogo - Tel: 2266-8282 / 22668250 / 2266-8258 - www.olmrio.org
The St Andrew Society - Rua Real Grandeza 99, Botafogo, 22281030 - President: Jimmy Frew - Tel: 2586-3413
jhf@scotbras.com.br - www.standrewrio.com.br Christ Church - Rua
Real Grandeza 99, Botafogo, 22281-030 - Tel: 2226-7332
chchurch@terra.com.br - http://christchurch.no-ip.org The Royal British
Legion - www.britishlegion.org.uk - www.bcsrio.org.br/activities/rbl.asp

SEPTEMBER
01 InC New Members Gathering 10am
01 SAS Scottish Country Dancing 7:30pm
03 BCS Talk: British Community in RJ(1) 6:30pm
05 SAS Golf: 2009 Quaich Teresopolis
08 SAS Scottish Country Dancing 7:30pm
15 BCS Christmas Card Competition deadline 4:30pm
15 SAS Scottish Country Dancing 7:30pm
17 BCS Talk: British Community in RJ(2) 6:30pm
17 InC Cafezinho - Leblon 10am
18 INC Big Party ‘Let it Rock’ 8pm
22 SAS Scottish Country Dancing 7:30pm
25 InC General Meeting 10:30am
25 OLM Anniversary Spaghetti Dinner & Talent Show
29 SAS Scottish Country Dancing 7:30pm

